CAREERS AT HIGH
Build Your Career With High

WELCOME TO HIGH
The High companies originated in 1931 when Sanford High started
High Welding Company in a former carriage house on West Lemon
Street in Lancaster, Pa.
Sanford advised his co-workers to “Lay down a good weld, and
give good measure.” His work ethic formed the foundation of
what his son S. Dale High then built into diverse, family-owned
businesses extending beyond steel fabrication to precast concrete

S. Dale High - Chair Emeritus (left) and
Michael F. Shirk - Chief Executive Officer

buildings, hotel ownership and operations, commercial and multifamily real estate holdings of nearly $1 billion, and more.
The High Philosophy calls all our co-workers to build trustworthy
relationships and to be innovative leaders. If this describes you,
please engage with us to see how you can make meaningful
contributions through a sustainable, rewarding career with the
High companies.

THE HIGH® PHILOSOPHY
We are committed to two great tasks:

1. BUILDING TRUSTWORTHY RELATIONSHIPS.
 Valuing our customers and meeting their needs.
 Respecting the dignity of all co-workers and their families.
 Energizing our teamwork with participative management.
 R
 ecognizing and rewarding the accomplishments of
our co-workers.
 Strengthening our partnership with suppliers.
 Contributing to a world of beauty and prosperity and peace.

2. BEING INNOVATIVE LEADERS.
 Creating an environment for innovation since 1931.
 “Right the first time” – High quality products and services.
 Investing profits to secure our future.

WE GIVE GOOD MEASURE.

The original headquarters of High Welding Company was located at 23 West Lemon Street in Lancaster, PA.
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WHAT IS HIGH?

Established in 1931 and family owned, High® is one of Central Pennsylvania’s leading names in
industry and real estate. High employs more than 2,000 co-workers. From nationally recognized
bridges, and buildings, to metal processing, to corporate centers, award-winning hotels and
apartment communities and professional consulting, the many products and services of the High
companies touch the lives of millions of people.

High Industries Inc. consists of affiliated companies that serve
An Affiliate of High Industries Inc.

construction and manufacturing markets with a wide range of
products and services to customers across the eastern and midwestern United States.
High Industries affiliates perform steel bridge superstructure
fabrication and erection; precast concrete building systems; heavyhauling transportation and steel and precast concrete erection
services; metal processing and distribution; general contracting;
architectural design; and parking garage engineering, repair, and
maintenance services.

An Affiliate of High Industries Inc.
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High Real Estate Group LLC is a full-service real estate organization
providing expertise in development, brokerage, architecture,
construction, and investments. The company holds industrial, multifamily, hotel, and retail properties assets throughout the eastern
United States.
High Real Estate Group affiliates provide consultation in occupational
safety, environmental health and industrial hygiene; develop, own,
and operate Marriott- and Hilton-branded extended stay hotels; and
offer a full complement of real estate services including asset and
property management, appraisal services, grounds and property
maintenance, strategic planning, and consulting.

DIVERSIFIED POSSIBILITIES... High companies offer various

employment opportunities with the potential for fulfilling career growth.
Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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EXPLORE.

Problem solvers, organization builders, passionate contributors, livers of life. Whether you’ve
established your career or are just starting out, the diversified businesses of High offers you
opportunities to learn and grow.

WE’RE ALWAYS HIRING.

We are always looking for talented individuals in these skills. Talk with someone from our Human
Resources team to find out if there’s a role that seems like a good match for you.


Accounting/Finance - utilize your math and analytics skills



Engineering - turn dreams into reality



Hospitality Management - create amazing guest experiences



IT - work with class-leading systems and teams



Project Management - bring projects to life



Sales - problem-solve for customer success



Skilled Trades - make the things that make a difference

High co-workers average 10 years of service.
Five High co-workers were recently honored for
more than 50 years of service.
Four out of five High co-workers would
recommend High as a place to work.
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HIGH COMPANY LLC
Teams of professionals work with High’s
strategic business units as shared resources
to provide ongoing support and accomplish
special projects.






Group Controller
HR Business Partner
Network Systems Administrator
Supply Chain Specialist

Lancaster, PA

“

Everyone’s involved and everyone
wants to make sure that our community
continues to flourish.
- Aidalis Lopez, HR Business Partner,
High Concrete Group LLC

Apply Today:
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High Steel Structures is a major force
in rebuilding America’s infrastructure.
We fabricate and erect a wide range
of complex structural steel bridge
components and produce heavy
building girders and weldments for






Maintenance Mechanic
Painter/Coating Specialist
Quality Control Technician (CWI)
Welder

Lancaster, PA | Williamsport, PA

a variety of industries.

“

It’s a great atmosphere and it’s a satisfying
career. You actually get to go out in the
world and see what you are designing.
– Cassandra Roth, Engineering Technician 1,
High Steel Structures LLC

Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge (formerly Tappan Zee), New York, NY
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“

They take pride in their employees here and that’s huge to people. It
makes them feel like they’re wanted. They acknowledge and appreciate
their co-workers.
– Shawn Ritter, QC Tech II, High Steel Structures LLC

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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High Transit is the specialty hauler for the affiliated
companies of High Industries. The company also
provides specialty heavy-hauling services for the
construction and manufacturing industries.





Escort Driver

Fleet Mechanic

Truck Driver - Over-the-Road
Truck Washer

Lancaster, PA

“

What I like most is creating life-long friendships with
co-workers and all the different experiences in my travels.
- Patrick Hess, Over-the-Road Truck Driver, High Transit LLC
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High Structural Erectors specializes
in steel bridge and precast concrete
erection services on High projects

 Ironworker
 Project Manager

Lancaster, PA

and on third-party contractors
for infrastructure, commercial,
institutional, and industrial customers.

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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High Construction is a leading
regional builder providing commercial
An Affiliate of High Industries Inc.

construction services and energy
performance solutions for new and




existing facilities.

Field Superintendent
P
 roject Manager

Lancaster, PA

Performing Arts Center, Messiah College, Mechanicsburg, PA

“

Everyone at High Construction has always been
willing to lend a helping hand, and they have so

many years of experience that I have been able to
learn so much. High Construction is a place that I
can grow roots and continue to advance my career.
– Colton Smoker, Assistant Project Manager,
High Construction Company
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Pennsylvania College of Health Sciences, Lancaster, PA. Designed by Greenfield Architects Ltd.

“

I really enjoy having opportunities to design various types of projects with
completely different scopes of work.
				

– Ken Bart, Designer, Greenfield Architects Ltd.

An Affiliate of High Industries Inc.

Greenfield Architects is a leading provider of architectural
design services, translating customer ideas and visions into
facilities that are functional and aesthetically appealing.




Architectural Designer
Project Architect

Lancaster, PA

Greenfield provides sustainable design, planning, interior
design, and adaptive reuse services throughout the
eastern United States.

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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Machine Operator
Material Handler
Order Puller
Truck Loader

High Steel Service Center is a one-stop source for a full
line of carbon steel, stainless steel and aluminum flatrolled products. The company serves the spot market and
specializes in Just-In-Time programs that reduce customers’
total costs throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware,

Lancaster, PA

Stretcher Leveler

“

HSSC provides a stable work
environment and an enjoyable
working milieu.
			
– Aaron Kuhns,
Stretcher Leveler Operator,
High Steel Service Center LLC
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Virginia, West Virginia, New Jersey, and New York.

Multi-cut blanking line

“

I feel like the core values of High are consistent with my personal beliefs.
		

– Gary Hambright, Demand Planning Manager, High Steel Service Center LLC

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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The Status of Liberty Museum is one of
the biggest and latest examples of High
Concrete Group’s technical and aesthetic

1200 Intrepid, Philadelphia, PA

excellence in precast concrete. Resilient,
sustainable, and beautiful, precast concrete
is a construction medium that architects
are choosing more and more, and High
Concrete Group is a go-to producer.









Carpenter
CDL Driver
Construction Worker
Design Engineer
Final Finisher (Sandblaster)
Grounds Helper
Project Manager

Denver, PA | Springboro, OH

“

High Concrete is the epitome of a team. Working for High means that you
are welcomed by a community that is committed to helping each other thrive,
dedicated toward progress, and is invested in building better relationships.
– Lauren Rose, Design Team Assistant, High Concrete Group LLC
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“

My proudest accomplishment at High has been
designing my first garage. Now seeing it in
production is just a really cool accomplishment.
– Brittany Colmery, Design Engineer, High Concrete Group LLC

“

I came in with zero experience in
concrete, zero experience in the
construction business. Now I manage
a crew of roughly 30 people.
– Bill Caldwell, Supervisor for
Final Finishing and Concrete Placement,
High Concrete Group LLC

Statue of Liberty Museum, New York, NY

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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StructureCare is a premier engineering
and restoration company working to
protect parking structure investments.
We believe in a strong connection between
the engineering and implementation of
a solution that promotes the long-term





durability of parking garages with an

Account Management
Business Development
Field Engineering
Project Management

ultimate focus on prevention.

Lancaster, PA

“

When you come to StructureCare, you
join a family of extremely passionate
and intelligent co-workers that believe
in supporting each other, doing what’s
right, and investing in the development
of their people.
- Jon Shugg, Business Development Representative,
StructureCare

STRUC T UR EC A R E S ERVI CE AREAS & CLI EN T C AT EG ORI E S
HEADQUARTERED IN LANCASTER, PA WE
OFFER
THE UNIQUE
• Health
Systems OPPORTUNITY TO WORK
•
Pharmaceuticals
REMOTELY IN THE AREAS WE SERVICE.

Repaired structural beam

NY

MA
CT

• Real Estate Groups

PA
OH

MD

VA
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STRUCTURECARE SERVICE

Safeguard the
long-term health of
your investment.

• Colleges & Universities

• Financial Institutions
• Maintenance
• Government
• Restoration
• Sports & Entertainment
• Training
Venues
• Inspection
• Service
• Hotels Contracts
& Resorts

Parking garage structural beam before

NJ
DE

RI

High Environmental Health & Safety Consulting
provides consultation in occupational safety,
environmental health and industrial hygiene,



Environmental Safety Technician

Lancaster, PA

helping customers to identify, evaluate, and
control risks in their facilities and operations.

“

I like that the company gives back
to the community. I also like the
fact that they are privately held,
they put people before profits,
and value all employees.

- Bill Odoms, Site Placement Coordinator,
High Environmental Health & Safety Consulting Ltd.

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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High Hotels develops, acquires, owns, and operates



Food & Beverage
Front Desk Representative
Hospitality Management
Housekeeper
Sales Coordinator

select-service and extended-stay hotels in the MidAtlantic and Northeast regions. These properties are
franchised through Hilton Hotels Corporation and
Marriott International, Inc.

NY
Middletown

PA

Wilkes-Barre

NJ

Allentown

Mechanicsburg

York

New Jersey
Ewing (2)
Mt. Laurel

New York

Middletown (2)

“

Reading

Lancaster

Mount Laurel

Pennsylvania

Allentown
Lancaster (3)
Mechanicsburg (3)
Reading
York
Wilkes-Barre

Knowing that you have the power to make certain decisions and
management will stand behind you regardless—it’s a really good
feeling to have.
- Melissa Beible, Sales Coordinator, High Hotels Ltd.
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Ewing

Courtyard by Marriott, Ewing, NJ

“

High has very friendly, peopleoriented leaders with a
progressive vision for the future.
– Jason Schultz,
Area Director of Sales & Marketing,
High Hotels Ltd.

Residence Inn, Lancaster, PA

100% Courtyard by Marriott, Lancaster, PA
SOLAR
R

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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High Associates is a leading developer, acquirer, broker, and manager of office, industrial,
retail, and multi-family properties headquartered in the South Central Pennsylvania region
and doing business throughout much of the Eastern United States.






Building Maintenance Technician
Grounds Maintenance
HVAC Technician
Residential Marketing Representative

Lancaster, PA

The Reserve at Greenfield Apartment Community, Lancaster, PA
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“

High Companies still follow the original tenets of the High Family and I can
trust my leadership.
– Cameron Adams, Grounds Maintenance Supervisor, High Associates Ltd.
The Crossings at Conestoga Creek, Lancaster, PA

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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BENEFITS OVERVIEW
High’s commitment to offering competitive
and comprehensive health and retirement
benefits makes them a significant part of
our co-workers’ compensation package.
Health Insurance coverage for you and your

eligible dependents offers the flexibility to choose
the coverage that’s right for you.

Dental Insurance coverage includes routine oral

examinations, x-rays, extractions, fillings and crowns,
orthodontic treatment, bridgework or dentures.

Vision coverage allows you and your eligible

dependents to receive an eye examination once every
calendar year. In addition, the plan covers all or part
of the cost of either eyeglasses or contact lenses once
every calendar year. The vision plan offers discounts
to employees and dependents interested in Lasik — a
laser vision correction procedure.

Prescription coverage offers a three-tiered
formulary available through a retail pharmacy or you
may enjoy the convenience of mail order delivery at a
reduced charge.

“

High is about doing things for co-workers
outside of work. Our Co-worker Activities
Committee was set up to contribute
to work-life balance. When you work
hard, it’s good to know your company
appreciates you and helps you unwind.
- Jeremy Geib, General Manager,
Residence Inn-Lancaster and
Co-worker Activity Committee Member
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High Foundation Scholarship Program is available to students of High co-workers. Two deserving students are selected each year based on academic performance and extracurricular activities.

Additional Perks
 401(k) Retirement Plan

 Credit Union Membership

 Flexible Spending Accounts

 High Health Management Program

 Group Life and Accidental Death

 Co-worker Activities Committee

& Dismemberment Insurance

 Supplemental Life Insurance
 Disability Insurance
 Adoption Assistance
 Profit Sharing

 Eco Task Force
 The Good Measure Award
 Tuition Assistance
 Employee Assistance Program
 High Foundation Scholarship

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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GIVING BACK
Our leadership, co-workers, and ownership believe that a key role of business is to help solve community challenges.
The High companies and the High Family are active in the community and encourage and support co-workers to take
a proactive role in organizations and initiatives that make a positive difference in the lives of those around us.

134 High managers serve in
board and service positions

High supports more
than 300 community
organizations each year
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Internships

College students can use internships to gain hands-on experience and mentorship
from experts in their chosen fields of study. High internships provide a real-world
sense of what it’s like to do a job within our unique “co-worker family” culture—a
reason many co-workers stay with High as they advance in their careers.
Internships can help students decide whether working in their fields is a fit, and can
help provide motivation based on clear work goals. This important experience on a
resume helps reinforce prospects for employment.

Co-ops

High school students may choose cooperative education programs (co-ops)
to explore career paths. High works with several area high schools to develop
meaningful co-op learning opportunities. Students discuss long-term career options,
ways to increase their skills and pay over time, and tuition reimbursement as they
adapt to the world of full-time work. One measure of success of the program is
seeing a student transition to full time status at the end of the program because he
or she enjoys the work.

“

I’m learning new leadership skills and
sharpening my problem solving. I hope to
work in construction here at High. I’ve built
a lot of good connections and I really look
forward to the opportunity.
- Bo Burleigh, Field Intern, High Construction Company

Apply Today:

www.high.net/careers
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TAKE THE NEXT STEP
Be a Part of the High Family


Enjoy a challenging work environment



Secure valuable skillsets



Build the career of a lifetime

Build Your Career With High

www.high.net/careers

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Greenfield Architects Ltd. • High Associates Ltd. • High Construction Company • High Concrete Group LLC • High Environmental Health & Safety Consulting Ltd.
High Hotels Ltd. • High Real Estate Group LLC • High Steel Service Center LLC • High Steel Structures LLC • High Structural Erectors LLC • High Transit LLC • StructureCare
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